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Abstract Gene flow via pollen dispersal leading to the escape of transgenes is a potential concern associated with the
introduction of transgenic plants. Therefore, it is necessary to clarify the relationship between pollen dispersal and
outcrossing rate for strict biosafety management during risk assessment. Maize (Zea mays) is one of the crops most at risk
for gene leakage via pollen flow into the environment. Here, we report the results of a cross-pollination field investigation
using maize varieties showing a xenia effect with tricolor kernels, which allowed us to designate a pollen donor with natural
outcrossing and one with reduced outcrossing (via a screened greenhouse) in the same experimental field at the same time.
Although a previous study showed that a special screened greenhouse covered by 1-mm single fine mesh may be effective in
reducing outcrossing in maize, we used 1-mm duplex fine mesh to reduce further the possibility of outcrossing. We report
how a special screened greenhouse covered by 1-mm duplex fine mesh reduced pollen dispersal, and affected the
outcrossing rate of non-genetically modified (GM) yellow maize in the greenhouse and white maize outside the greenhouse,
compared to natural outcrossing.
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Advances in plant biotechnology have enabled the
transfer of genes from various types of organisms into
plants, resulting in the production of genetically
modified (GM) varieties expressing new traits of
agronomic, scientific, or medical interest. However, most
of these lines are still at the stage in which they are
grown in experimental incubators or closed greenhouses
in Japan, because of concerns about the hybridization of
transgenic plants with wild relatives and the successive
introgression of transgenic traits into the gene pools of
wild plant populations (Ellstrand and Hoffman 1990).
However, it is important that the regulation of risk should
not become the risk of regulation, and the most
appropriate baseline for comparison when performing
risk assessments of GM crops is the effect of plants
developed by traditional breeding (Conner et al. 2003).
Gene flow is very likely to occur through pollen
dispersal because reproductive organs are intended to
create gene movement, and the crossing of transgenic
plants with wild plants is therefore difficult to control. A
risk assessment using a special screened greenhouse for
Type 2 use covered with 1-mm fine mesh (as specified by
biosafety regulations of the Japanese government) by a
domestic institute is required for GM plants of Type 2

use in Japan. It is important to determine the possible
distance of gene flow via pollen escape from such a
screened greenhouse during risk assessment, and, thus,
the management area around the greenhouse.
Maize is predominantly a wind-pollinated species and
is monoecious, with separate male and female flowers at
different locations on the same plant (Poethig 1982).
Moreover, maize shows the xenia effect: pollen from the
male parent genetically affects fruit development or seed
color. Thus, it is advantageous to study maize
outcrossing rates using two varieties with different kernel
colors, without using GM maize.
In our previous studies of risk assessments of GM
plants, we reported the importance of verifying
previously determined information, such as pollen size
and pollination form (Watanabe et al. 2006a). We also
performed a cross-pollination field experiment using
maize varieties with two different-colored kernels using
a special screened greenhouse covered by 1-mm single
mesh (Watanabe et al. 2006b). Our results suggested that
this greenhouse was effective in reducing pollen
dispersal compared to natural outcrossing results from
the literature (Watanabe et al. 2006b). However, because
we did not use a natural outcrossing control in the
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previous study, we did not directly estimate how much
the outcrossing rate was reduced.
Here, we show the results of a pollen-dispersal
experiment performed using three varieties of non-GM
maize: a pollen recipient, a pollen donor for natural
outcrossing, and a pollen donor grown within a special
screened greenhouse for reduced outcrossing. Our field
experiment was designed to create a high possibility of
outcrossing between the donor and recipient maize, to
determine a threshold for the greatest risk of genetic
contamination in the case of a physical contaminant. The
aim of this study was to estimate how a special screened
greenhouse for Type 2 use covered by a fine, duplex 1mm mesh would reduce pollen dispersal of non-GM
maize compared to natural outcrossing.

Materials and methods
Plant materials
Three commercial varieties of corn with different grain colors
were selected. Z. mays L. cv. Kimochitoumorokoshi with
yellow grains (yellow maize) and cv. Kuromochitoumorokoshi
with black grains (black maize) were used as pollen donors; Z.
mays L. cv. Shiromochtoumorokoshi with white grains (white
maize) was used as the pollen recipient. The xenia phenomenon
was used to determine the percentage of outcrossing, as shown
by the presence of yellow or black grains on the female ears of
the recipient.

Field design
The experiment was performed in a 4037-m experimental
field in Tsukuba, Ibaraki Prefecture, Japan. Adequate nutrition,
as defined by standard prescriptions, was supplied to the field.
To ensure congruence between male pollen release from the
black and yellow maize and silk receptivity on the white maize,
yellow and black maize were sown on 25 and 30 April and 5
May 2005. The yellow and black maize were sown in adjoining
67.6-m plots at the center of the experimental field (Figure
1A).
A pipe-frame greenhouse without a cover (W : D : maximum
H6.3 : 7.65 : 2.8 m) was constructed over the area where the
yellow maize was sown. The greenhouse was covered by 1-mm
nylon fine mesh both inside and outside the pipe frame, just
before the tassels at the top of maize plants opened, to reduce
pollen dispersal from the yellow maize. The area surrounding
the greenhouse was sown with white maize on 30 April 2005.
All black, yellow, and white maize plants were sown in rows at
intervals of approximately 0.75 m, with a distance of
approximately 0.3 m between individual plants.
The ratio of pollen donors to pollen recipients can
significantly affect the outcrossing ratio in gene-flow research.
Here, we used 200 black, 200 yellow, and approximately 6000
white maize plants. The 200 pollen donors were considered
sufficient for biosafety assessment; this was also the maximum
number of plants that would fit into the 6.07.6-m plot, which

corresponds to the standard size of the special screened
greenhouses used in Japan. Therefore, the number of pollen
donors was chosen to present a high risk of outcrossing.

Data monitoring
Meteorological data, including air temperature, luminous
intensity, precipitation, and wind speed and direction at the
experimental field, were measured using a Vantage Pro weather
station (Davis Instruments Corp., Haywood, CA, USA) during
the flowering period. Temperature and humidity data were also
collected inside the greenhouse (instruments from Hioki Co.,
Ueda, Japan) during the flowering period.
We measured the height of all yellow maize plants and
approximately 800 white maize plants on 11 August 2006. The
flowering condition of both male and female flowers was
determined once a week after flowering began at the beginning
of July 2005 until flowering ceased. For both male and female
flowers, the flowering rates (%) were calculated as the number
of flowering plants/the total number of plants examined100.

Sampling and analysis
On 1 July 2005, just before the tassels opened, the entire
greenhouse was covered by duplex 1-mm nylon fine mesh. On
11 August 2005, all yellow and black maize fruits were
harvested and approximately 400 white maize fruits were
sampled in 16 different directions from the greenhouse to the
edge of the experimental field (Figure 1A). After sampling, the
number of yellow and black kernels and the total number of
kernels were counted on each white maize fruit to calculate the
outcrossing rate using the following formula:
Outcrossing rate (%)

number of black or yellow kernels
100.
row numberline number of fruit

Supplemental experiment to check natural
outcrossing rates
A supplemental experiment was performed in a 3.48-m
experimental field at the University of Tsukuba to check the
natural outcrossing rates between white maize and black or
yellow maize under typical field conditions (Figure 1B). From
the results of the flowering investigation in the main
experiment, to ensure congruence between male pollen release
from the black and yellow maize and silk receptivity on the
white maize, white maize was sown on 9 August, black maize
was sown on 9, 11, and 13 August, and yellow maize was sown
on 11, 13, and 15 August 2005. We used 22 plants each of
black, yellow, and white maize.
The flowering condition of both male and female flowers
was determined about once a week after flowering started at the
end of September 2005 until flowering finished at the end of
October. On 20 November 2005, after measuring the height of
all plants, all maize fruits were harvested. After the number of
yellow and black kernels and the total number of kernels were
counted on each white maize fruit, the outcrossing rate was
calculated using the formula described above.
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Figure 1. (A) Experimental field design of the 4037-m maize field. A 6.07.6-m plot with 200 black maize plants served as the control pollen
donor population, and a 6.07.6-m plot with 200 yellow maize plants served as the treatment pollen donor population; these two central plots were
located within a field containing 6000 white maize pollen recipient plants of the same variety. Radial lines spreading in 16 directions indicate
sampling transects. A pipe-frame greenhouse over the yellow maize plot was covered with 1-mm duplex fine mesh just before the flowering period
began at the end of June 2005. (B) Experimental design of the 3.48-m maize field to examine natural cross-pollination among the three maize
cultivars. Twenty-two plants were sown in each row.

Results
Weather conditions during the flowering period
The average maximum temperature in July 2005 was
27.9°C at the Mito Meteorological Observatory in
Tsukuba, 5 km southeast of the experimental field; this
was similar to the average maximum July temperature of
28.3°C from 1990 to 2000. The total precipitation of
184 mm in July 2005 was much greater than the average
of 139 mm in July from 1990 to 2000. The July
precipitation and maximum temperature data from
Tsukuba were also similar to those recorded by our
observational equipment at the experimental field (Figure
2A). In July 2005, the rain frequency was concentrated in
early July (Figure 2A).
Wind direction changed daily, with an average wind
speed of about 1.7 m/s during the flowering period. The
maximum wind speed in the N, E, S, and W directions in
10-min intervals was measured on 22 days (1–22 July;
data were not collected after 22 July because of
equipment malfunctions). Winds were mainly from the E
and N from 20:00 to 08:00; winds came from the S
around 06:00, and winds from the S and E strengthened
until around 16:00 (Figure 2B).
Plant growth conditions
Black, yellow, and white maize plants grew to an average
height of 2.320.31 m, 2.390.23 m, and 2.470.36 m,
respectively, suggesting little height difference in the

pollen release points among the three maize cultivars.
Black, yellow, and white maize plants had tassel lengths
of approximately 30 cm. Most maize plants had two
20–25-cm-long fruits per plant. Almost all ears were
successfully fertilized. The ears were located at the midheight of plants.
Timing of flowering
Male and female flowers on all cultivars began to flower
at the beginning of July and finished flowering by the end
of July (Figure 3). The male flowering rate of black
maize increased earlier than that of both yellow and
white maize; the male flowering rate of yellow maize
increased secondarily (Figure 3). The female flowering
rate of white maize increased last among all maize
cultivars but caught up with that of male yellow maize
(Figure 3). Consequently, the flowering timing of male
yellow maize flowers and female white maize flowers
was synchronized best, and may have resulted in a
greater opportunity for outcrossing than in black maize.
Although maize pollen viability ranges from 3 h to 9
days, depending on the environment conditions, with
cool temperatures and high relative humidity allowing
for longer survival time (Glover 2002), the daytime
relative humidity values in the experimental field during
the flowering period were approximately 50–90%, field
conditions may not have affected pollen longevity.
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Figure 3. Flowering rates of black, yellow, and white maize plants
during the flowering period. For both male and female flowers, the
flowering rates (%) were calculated as the number of flowering
plants/the total number of plants examined100.

Figure 2. Meteorological conditions in the experimental field during
the flowering period. (A) Daily maximum temperature (circles) and
precipitation (bars) recorded during the flowering period. (B)
Representative data of diurnal changes in wind direction during the
flowering period. The data were collected at the four cardinal directions
at 10-min intervals on 22 days (1–22 July 2005) during the flowering
period.

Outcrossing rate
Of the sampled white maize, 78% did not outcross with
either black or yellow maize. The outcrossing rate
decreased with increasing distance between black or
yellow maize and white maize (Figure 4B). The
outcrossing rate between black and white maize
decreased sharply when white maize plants were beyond
5 m from the black maize (Figure 4B). A 1.0%
outcrossing rate between yellow and white maize was
observed 9.2 m from the yellow maize and a 1.0%
outcrossing rate between black and white maize was
observed 11.9 m from the black maize (Figure 4B). In
total, 139 yellow kernels and 594 black kernels were

counted on the sampled white maize. Therefore, the
duplex 1-mm fine mesh reduced yellow maize
outcrossing with white maize by 76.6%. Higher
outcrossing rates occurred at a greater distance mainly to
the N and W, which were downwind from the pollen
donor plants (Figure 4C). For black kernels, 77.9% of
outcrossing with sampled white maize occurred 5 m
from the pollen donor and 96.6% of outcrossing
occurred 10 m from the pollen donor; for yellow
kernels, 85.6% of outcrossing with sampled white maize
occurred 5 m from the pollen donor and 97.1% of
outcrossing occurred 10 m from the pollen donor
(Figure 4D).
Supplemental natural outcrossing experiment
The total precipitation in October 2005, including 17
rainy days, was 197 mm. Despite the staggering of
planting times to obtain congruous timing of flowering
among the tricolor maize species, the male flowering rate
of black maize increased earlier than that of both yellow
and white maize, resulting in flowering patterns similar
to the main experiment. Thus, the timing of flowering of
male yellow maize flowers and female white maize
flowers was synchronized best (Figure 5A). All maize
yielded satisfactory products at harvest and there was no
significant difference for fertility between main
experiment and supplemental experiment. The mean
numbers of black and yellow kernels were counted on
each white maize fruit (Figure 5B). Cross-pollination
between black and white maize and yellow and white
maize was similar under typical field conditions without
the special screened greenhouse.
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Figure 4. Outcrossing between black and white maize and yellow and white maize. (A) The white maize harvest arranged according to location in
the experimental field. The black and yellow maize samples in the center were from the pollen donors. (B) Relationship between the cross-pollination
rate and distance from the pollen donor. The closed circles show the outcrossing between black and white maize and the open circles show the
outcrossing between white and yellow maize. Data plotted on the linear scale suggest a definable dispersal-length scale, whereas data plotted on the
log–log scale (inset) suggest a long tail of dispersal by atmospheric turbulence. (C) Relationships among the cross-pollination rate, distance from the
pollen donor, and wind direction on a linear–log plot. (D) Relationship between the distance from the pollen donor and cumulative outcrossing rate
(%). The 2004 data are from Watanabe et al. (2006b).
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Figure 5. Results of the supplemental experiment to examine natural
outcrossing rates between black and white maize and yellow and white
maize. (A) Flowering rate of black, yellow, and white maize plants
during the flowering period. For both male and female flowers, the
flowering rates (%) were calculated as the number of flowering
plants/the total number of plants examined100. (B) Number of
outcrossed kernels of each color on fruit of white maize. Bars indicate
the means; error bars denote standard deviations (n22). Significant
differences among all paired combinations were determined using
Mann–Whitney U-tests with a Bonferroni correction at p0.01;
different lowercase letters indicate significant differences.

Discussion
Because of the comparatively mild weather conditions,
which continued throughout the flowering period, the
highest air temperature difference outside and inside the
special screened greenhouse covered by duplex 1-mm
mesh was about 3–5°C at 100 Klux (data not shown).
Despite the fact that the highest temperature inside the

greenhouse sometimes reached 35°C, the yellow maize
grew similarly to the black and white maize outside the
greenhouse, and all maize yielded satisfactory products
at harvest (Figure 4A).
We previously reported micrometeorological patterns
in daily changes in wind direction in the experimental
field during the flowering period in 2004 (Watanabe et al.
2006b); similar, but slightly different patterns were found
in 2005 (Figure 2B). Although the wind mainly blew
from the S during the day in July 2004, in July 2005,
strengthening winds mainly blew from the S and E from
midmorning until around 16:00 (Figure 2B). A higher
rate of outcrossing occurred to the W and N at a greater
distance from the pollen donors because the majority of
daily pollen release usually occurs from midmorning to
midday (Ogden et al. 1969, Jarosz et al. 2003; Figure
4C). The results of experiments in both 2004 and 2005
suggest that knowing the micrometeorological patterns
would aid in predicting the main direction of pollen
dispersal.
This study was conducted in an approximately 0.15-ha
field, with a maximum distance of 28 m between pollen
recipient and donor plants. We confirmed that crosspollination between black and white maize was similar to
that between yellow and white maize under typical field
conditions without the special screened greenhouse
(Figure 5B). The 1-mm duplex fine mesh reduced the
outcrossing rate by 76.7%. However, considering the
higher synchronicity in flowering between the yellow and
white maize than between the black and white maize, the
outcrossing rate may be even lower. A 1.0% outcrossing
rate occurred at 9.2 m from the yellow maize and at
11.9 m from the black maize (Figure 4B). On a log–log
plot of the same data (inset, Figure 4B), the positional
difference between the black and yellow maize (solid and
dotted ellipse, respectively) showed that the 1-mm
duplex fine mesh was mainly effective in reducing the
outcrossing rate at close range from the pollen donor.
The cumulative outcrossing rate between yellow and
white maize was higher than that between black and
white maize up to 6 m from the pollen donors, but was
similar for yellow and black maize at greater distances
(Figure 4D).
Numerous studies have measured actual gene flow
using the percentage of outcrossing per fruit (Jones and
Brooks 1950, Jemison and Vayda 2001, Eastham and
Sweet 2002, Loos et al. 2003). Jones & Brooks (1950)
measured the percentage of outcrossing between large
blocks of donor and receptor crops over a period of three
years at a maximum distance of 500 m. The mean
hybridization directly adjacent to the crop measured
25.4%, falling to 1.6% at 200 m and 0.2% at 500 m.
Another study using Roundup-Ready corn and
conventional hybrid corn reported that mean crosspollination of 1% was observed between 40 m and 110 m
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from the pollen source of Roundup-Ready corn (Jemison
and Vayda). Compared to these studies, the outcrossing
rate between black and white maize was quite low
because of the difference in cultivar, amount of initial
pollen source and the unsuitable weather conditions for
outcrossing. This shows the difficulty in making parallel
estimates of gene flow under different treatments.
We performed a similar study in 2004 using a special
screened greenhouse covered by 1-mm single fine mesh
and the bicolor corn varieties of Z. mays L. cv. Honey
Bantam (Watanabe et al. 2006b). A 1.0% outcrossing
rate between yellow maize and white maize occurred at
6.3 m (Watanabe et al. 2006b), which was a shorter
distance than that estimated in 2005. However, because
the mean number of kernels on sampled fruit of white
maize was 57685 in 2004 and 344115 in 2005, the
difference in the denominator directly affected the
outcrossing rate in percentage per fruit. If we correct for
the differences in denominators, the 1.0% outcrossing
rate between yellow and white maize would fall to within
1.5 m in 2005. There was a higher cumulative
outcrossing rate at all distances from the pollen donor in
2004 than in 2005 (Figure 4D); thus, it was difficult to
determine the contribution of various effects, such as
variety, flowering synchrony, and weather conditions, to
reduce the outcrossing rate in addition to the effect of
duplex versus single fine mesh. Another possible effect
on outcrossing was created by the field design, in which
the black and yellow maize pollen donors were adjacent
to each other. The high outcrossing rates close to the
pollen donors were masked where the pollen donors were
adjacent within a space of 6.37.65 m.
Most risk assessments involving the use of special
screened greenhouses may be applied to molecular
breeding in crops. Thus, early crop-wild hybrid fitness
and the intrinsic costs and benefits of transgenes are
important parameters that must be accounted for when
considering gene establishment. Crop-to-weed gene flow
appears to be highly idiosyncratic and may be cropspecific and, to some extent, variety-specific, sitespecific, or even season-specific (Raybould and Gray
1993).
Jenczewski et al. (2003) reviewed the degree of crosscompatibility between cultivated plants and their wild
relatives, such as in Zea (Doebley 1990), Oryza
(Langevin et al. 1990), Triticum (Seefeldt et al. 1998),
Medicago (Jenczewski et al. 1999), and Cucurbita
(Wilson 1990). They concluded that crops are usually
cross-compatible with their direct progenitors, and that
the probability of crop–wild plant hybridization
decreases with increasing genetic and phenotypic
divergence (Jenczewski et al. 2003). This knowledge aids
in the determination of which wild plants require
attention during the period of risk assessment in a special
screened greenhouse. Jenczewski et al. (2003) suggested

that it would be very difficult to prevent gene dispersion
entirely, and even our present data are not sufficient to
draw definite conclusions about the associated risks.
We determined the effect of a special screened
greenhouse covered by 1-mm duplex fine mesh on
outcrossing compared to natural outcrossing in a windpollinated plant with a high potential for long-distance
pollen release using a high-risk (maximum) number of
plants. Field measurements of outcrossing levels at
various distances from a pollen source depend on local
conditions, such as topography, rainfall, and wind speed
and direction (Aylor et al. 2003). Thus, to compensate
for the different conditions in field experiments, the
establishment of a model to simulate a special screened
greenhouse is desirable.
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